
 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 
 

Inspired by Saint Martin de Porres and the 
gospel values, our parish family seeks to pro-

vide for the spiritual needs of our diverse com-
munity through vibrant liturgies and minis-
tries, thereby creating a supportive, loving,  
caring and accepting environment for all. 

OCTOBER 18, 2020 

 
 

 
 

Rev. Lijo Kallarackal  
Email frlijostmartin@gmail.com 

Office (314)895-1100, ext 7 

Priest’s residence (314)895-0172 
 

Deacons 
Rev. Mr. David Pacino (Admin/Personnel Coordinator) 
(314)895-1100, ext 4 
Rev. Mr. Ed Beirne (Minister of the sick and the  
homebound coordinator) (314)895-1100, ext 2. 
 

Parish Music Coordinator 
Al Vigland - al.vigland@gmail.com 
 

Sacramental Coordinator 
Marilyn Saunders (314)895-1100 
 

CRE 
Theresa Wright 
PSR email stmartinpsr@gmail.com 
 

Parish Office Manager 
Christie Alexander (314)-895-1100 Ext. 2 
Parish Office E-mail: mdpparishmo@gmail.com 

Youth Minister 
Emily Will (314)972-3172 
James Stallings (314)895-1100, ex 2 
Email smdpyouthgroup18@gmail.com 
 

All Saints Academy (St. Ferdinand  

Campus) School 
Office (314)921-2201 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday 3:15-4:00 pm or by appointment 
 

Schedule of Holy Eucharist 
Saturday Vigil - 4:30 pm 
Sunday - 8:00 am and 10:30 am 
Weekdays - Mon through Fri 8:00 am 
Holy Days - 8:00 am and 7:00 pm 
“Youth Music” Mass - 1st Sun. of month 
10:30 am 
“Children’s Liturgy” Mass - every Sun. except  
1st Sun. of month - 10:30am (Sept. through 
May) 

 

Perpetual Help Devotions 
Tuesdays following 8:00 am Mass 
 

Exposition of Blessed Sacrament 
Wednesday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
1st Friday of the month after 8:00 am Mass 

 

615 Dunn Road, Hazelwood, MO 63042.       www.stmartindeporresstl.com.      (314)895-1100. Fax (3140895-5992 



 
 

Sacrament of Baptism Sunday after the 10:30 am Mass or by appointment after participation in Baptism Preparation Program. Our 
next Baptism Preparation Class is on December 9 at 7:00 PM to explain the sacraments and requirements. If you’ve never had a child 
baptized at St. Martin’s, you must attend a class before scheduling a baptism.   Call the office to sign up: 895-1100, ext. 2.  
Sacrament of Matrimony Contact the Pastor at least six months prior to wedding to begin preparations. 

OCTOBER 18, 2020 

    
 

Mon.  Oct 19 8:00 am Ben Rodell Eph 2:1-10/Ps 100:1b-4ab, 4c-5 [3b]/Lk 12:13-21  

Tues.  Oct 20 8:00 am Gerri Pohlman Eph 2:12-22/Ps 85:9ab-14 [cf. 9]/Lk 12:35-38  

Wed. Oct 21 8:00 am Art Berviller Eph 3:2-12/Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [cf. 3]/Lk 12:39-48  

Thurs. Oct 22 8:00 am Lynn Brown Eph 3:14-21/Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 11-12, 18-19 [5b]/Lk 12:49-53  

Fri.  Oct 23 8:00 am Pat David Eph 4:1-6/Ps 24:1-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 12:54-59  

Sat.  Oct 24 4:30 am Debbie Boland  

Sun.  Oct 25 8:00 am 
10:30 am 

Parishioners 
Lynn Brown 

Ex 22:20-26/Ps 18:2-4, 47, 51 [2]/1 Thes 1:5c-10/Mt 22:34-40  

Dan Alley, Bob Baker, Sue Baker,  
Lauren Bane, Harrison Barry, Camellia Bealler, Lucy Beirith,  

Sharon Bethmann, Pam Betz, Charles Birke, Antoinette Blandford, Mary Ann 
Boyer, Terri (Corzine) Burke,  Wanda Bogle, Rick Brown, Jeanette Carron,  

Jim Catalano, Nancy Chang, August Chilese, George Conrad,  
Margie Cravens, Carolyn Duke, Dee Eckert, Donald Eckert,  

Louis Fennewald, Jim Faasen, Robert Fink, Austin Fink, Meghan Fischer,  
K. Floyd, Catherine Goldman, Florence Grau, Martha Grein,  

Jessica Gray, Cookie Greer, Jerry Griffith, Kaye & Greg Gross, Tony Hasting, 
Kay Henley, Sheila Hennessy, Tom Hennessy,  Amy (Krings) Hossfeld,  

Laura Howarth, Charles Kintz, Andrea Kirsch, Dan Kreh,  
Brian & Cheryl Kubiak, Jane Kuhlmann, Ken Labruyere, Laura Lavell,  

Donald Mabrey, Brother John Mangogna, Kay Marshall, Dennis Mudd, Bobbie 
Murray, Harold Neighbors, Keith Newby, Grace Njorogi, Kelle Oeste,  
Mark Pilla, Andrew Prince, Tina Roach, Linda Rodewald, Kim Rush, 

 Kym Schlitt Meyer, Phillip Schmidt, John Schulte, Susan Shuey,  
Andrew Sloan, Daphne Szczuka, Stacy Thompson, Blanche Underwood,  

John Verstraete, Larry & Phyllis Weber,  Mike Wheeler. 

Remember in your prayers 
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     Armed Forces 
 

Ben Alley, Bobby Baker, Josh Bohr, Cody Bright, Johnny Frye,  
Mitchell Frye,    Spencer Frye, Brandon Grau, Katelyn Grau, Daniel Halley III,  
Jeffrey Kimball, Neil Klump, Matthew Klump,  Matt Leahart, Steven Lippold,  

Salvatore Lodato, Joe Maloney, Cody Knoll, Garrett Royce, Timothy Schweigert,  
Daniel Stackle,  Matthew Upchurch & Robert Berry Wooldridge, Jr.  

Mass Intentions and Readings for the week 



 

 

 

 

 

Annually, world Mission Sunday is celebrated on the next-to-last Sunday in October. 

As described by Pope John Paul II, world Mission Sunday is “ an important day in 

the life of the Church because it teaches how to give: as an offering made to God, 

in the Eucharistic celebration and for all the missions of the world.” This annual 

observance was instituted 94 years ago in 1926 by Pope Pius XI’s papal decree. 

Every year since then the universal Church had dedicated the month of October to 

reflection on prayer for the missions. 

 

On World Mission Sunday, Catholics gather to celebrate the Eucharist, and to 

contribute to a collection for the work of evangelization around the world. This 

annual celebration gives us a chance to reflect on the importance of mission work 

for the life of the church.  

 

Every year the needs of the Catholic Church in the Missions grow – as new dioceses 

are formed, as new seminaries are opened because of the growing number of young men 

hearing Christ’s call to follow Him as priests, as areas devastated by war or 

natural disaster are rebuilt, and as other areas, long suppressed, are opening up 

to hear the message of Christ and His church. That is why the involvement and 

commitment of Catholics from around the world is so urgently needed. Offerings from 

Catholics in the United States on world mission Sunday and throughout the year are 

combined with offerings to the pontifical mission societies worldwide. 

This year during this month of October, Pope Francis invites us - all baptized 

Christians – to a personal encounter with Jesus Christ through prayer, meditation 

on the Word of God, and pilgrimage. We move beyond the typical “heroic vision” of 

missionaries and reinforce the transforming relationship between faith and the 

world to which we are all called. Pope Francis also reminds us that we are each 

“Baptized and sent”; we are all the “church of Christ on Mission in the World.” 

 

 Mission Sunday celebration also is a call 

to revitalize our ardor, passion, and zeal 

for the faith with loving missionary 

hearts that we can respond to our 

missionary call through charity, giving 

generously to the collection for the 

Society for the Propagation of the Faith 

on World Mission Sunday. Your gifts 

support and sustain priests, religious and 

lay pastoral leaders in more than 1100 

mission dioceses in Asia, Africa, the 

Pacific Island and parts of Lain America 

and Europe as they proclaim the Gospel, 

build the church and serve the poor. And 

we can also respond to this call through 

mirroring the loving witness exemplified 

by great missionaries because we are one 

with the church around the world and that 

we are all committed to carrying on the 

mission of Christ however different our 

situations may be. Hence, on this Mission 

Sunday, let us learn to appreciate our 

missionary obligation and support the 

church’s missionary activities by leading 

transparent Christian lives by fervent 

prayers, and by generous donations. 

 
St. Martin de Porres, Pray for us!                                                                                                                                      
Fr. Lijo Kallarackal 
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PARISH CALENDAR 
Masses are live streamed 

https://www.facebook.com/

stmartindeporreshazelwood 

MONDAY - OCT 19 

 8:00 am - Mass 

 7:00 pm Scripture Study KH 

TUESDAY - OCT 20 

 8:00 am - Mass. 

 9:00 am Scripture Study KH 

WEDNESDAY - OCT 21 

 8:00 am - Mass. 

 6:45 pm - PSR 

 8:00 pm - Youth Group 

THURSDAY , OCT 22 

 8:00 am - Mass. 

FRIDAY , OCT 23 

 8:00 am - Mass. 

SATURDAY, OCT 24 

 4:30 pm - Mass 

SUNDAY, OCT 25 

 8:00 am - Mass  

 10.30 am - Mass 

Your gifts to God and Parish, Oct 11, 20 

Offertory, including loose   $3,926.00 

Online Giving (1st of month)  

St. Vincent de Paul        $10.00 

Beyond 50      $225.00 

Education Fund      $210.00 

World Mission Sunday        $40.00 

Diaconate Formation      $200.00 

Catholic University        $25.00 

TOTAL   $4,636.00 

Fiscal Year 7/1/20-6/30/21  

YTD Offertory Budget  $103,540.50 

YTD Offertory Actual $95,911.00 

Surplus/Deficit - $7,629.50 

 St Martin de Porres 

Prayer Chain 

PAT WISWALL...731-0933          
 BARB KRINGS...731-1893 

World Mission Sunday  

Today, on World Mission Sunday, 

we respond, “Here I Am, Send 

Me,” to our baptismal call to 

mission, and we offer, at the Eu-

charistic celebration, our prayers 

and our generous financial sup-

port, through the Society for the 

Propagation of the Faith, to con-

tinue the mission of Jesus. Today 

we are “sent” out to witness to 

mission in the world through our prayers and sacrifices for our brothers 

and sisters around the world. As little as…   

 $25 helps support a catechist for a month in remote Latin America  

 $75 provides for the work of religious Sisters caring for orphaned 

children in Africa   

 $100 assists families in sending their children to schools in Asia. 

As always, your prayers are your most treasured gift to the Missions. 

Your prayers and financial help, offered today, WORLD MISSION SUN-

DAY, support mission priests, religious Sisters and Brothers, and lay  

catechists who are Christ’s witnesses to a world so in need of His  

healing, love, and peace.  
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Emergency Disaster Fund Second Collection 

 
Prompted by Hurricane Laura and the California wildfires, it was suggested at the national 
conference of Catholic Bishops that a voluntary special collection should take place for the 
humanitarian, long-term recovery, and Church needs arising from the increasing number of 
natural disasters in the United States. 
 

Funds will be used in response to Hurricane Laura and any other disasters that occur and 
will be distributed where they are most needed. Please consider donating to this special 
second collection that we will be having this weekend to help with this very worthy cause.  
 

To donate, please put your check and/or cash in a plain envelope and mark "Hurricane/
Wildfire Funds or put into specially marked baskets.  

 

REST 

IN 

PEACE 

 
A service was celebrated on  

Thursday Oct. 15, 2020 for one 
of our  

parishioners 
 

Carl Martini 

 Please  keep his family  
in your prayers. 

***************** 



 

FIRST READING 
I am the LORD, there is no other, 

there is no God besides me.  
It is I who arm you, though you 

know me not.  
(Is 45:1,5) 

 

PSALM 
Give the Lord glory and honor 

 (Ps  96) 
 

 

 

SECOND READING 

For our gospel did not come to 
you in word alone, but also in 

power and in the Holy Spirit and 
with much conviction.  

(1 Thes 1:1-5b) 
 

GOSPEL 
At that Jesus said to them, “Then 
repay to Caesar what belongs to 
Caesar and to God what belongs 

to God.” 
(Mt 22:9-10) 

 
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass 2001,1998, 1970 CCD. 
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary 
for Mass 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on 
English in the Liturgy Corporation.                    All rights 
reserved. 

For anyone who is unable to come to the con-

cert, make a note that it will be live streamed. 

Look out for details before the event of how to 

find it online.  
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“Show me the coin 

that pays the census 

tax.” Then they  

handed him the  

Roman coin. He said 

to them, “Whose  

image is this and 

whose inscription?”  

They replied, 

“Caesar’s.” At that he 

said to them, “Then 

repay to Caesar what 

belongs to Caesar and 

to God what  

belongs to God.”  

- Mt 22:19-21.” 

REST IN PEACE 

 
Please pray for one of our  

parishioners 
 

Richard Gutierrez Sr. 
July 23, 1942 - October 6, 2020  

         Please  keep his family  
in your prayers. 

 
Memorial Mass will be at a later 

date.  

***************** 

Question: Why Does the Church Have Different  
Liturgical Cycles? 
Answer:  While the main seasons and feasts are the 
same from year to year, the 3-year cycle for  
Sundays and the 2-year cycle for weekdays means 
that, as a general rule, the readings in the Lectionary 
that we hear at Mass will change from year to year, 
helping us to have a richer encounter with Sacred 
Scripture. Each new cycle begins with the beginning 
of the liturgical year, the First Sunday of Advent. 
The reasoning behind this innovation is outlined in 
Sacrosanctum Concilium, the “Dogmatic Constitution 
on the Sacred Liturgy” of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil: “The treasures of the bible are to be opened up 
more lavishly, so that richer fare may be provided for 
the faithful at the table of God's word. In this way a 
more representative portion of the holy scriptures will 
be read to the people in the course of a prescribed 
number of years” (no. 51). This was fully achieved in 
1969 when the new cycles of readings were ap-

proved by Pope Saint Paul VI.    ©LPi 
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP -  
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

Chosen 
It is getting close to Election Day and I suppose most of us 
have an idea of how we will cast our vote. We have tried to 
discern where candidates stand on important issues and 
what type of leader they might be if elected. However, there 
is a good chance that when we go into a voting booth, we will 
cast at least one vote for a person who we never heard of 
and to do a job we do not understand. We know the more 
notable people in the more notable contests, but not some of 
those on the ballot as we get further into it?  
In life we will at times be asked to make a choice about 
something or someone we know little about. Our choices will 
not always be as informed as we would like.  
When God chose you and me, He had all the information He 
needed to make the choice. The crazy thing is He chose us 
anyway! He knew we would sin, turn our backs on Him, and 
sometimes not be very good ambassadors for Him. However, 
He still chose us because He loves us. We are a chosen peo-
ple. I don’t know about you, but if given the chance I am not 
sure I would have chosen myself. I rejoice that God sees in 
me what at times seems hidden to me.  Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS       

©LPi 

Prayer for this election season. 
Merciful Father 
Thank you for inviting each of us to join in your work of build-
ing the kingdom of love, justice, and peace. 
Draw us close to you in prayer as we discern your call in our 
families and communities. 
Send us forth to encounter all whom you love: 
those not yet born, those in poverty, those in need of welcome. 
Inspire us to respond to the call to faithful citizenship, during 
election season and beyond. 
Help us to imitate your charity and compassion 
and to serve as models of loving dialogue. 
Teach us to treat others with respect , even when we disagree, 
and seek to share your love and mercy. 
We ask this through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns 
with you in the unity of the  
Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever.  Amen 

All Saints Craft Bazaar at All Saints School  

in St. Peter's.  

Complete your holiday shopping at the 40th  

Annual All Saints Craft Bazaar!  Join us Saturday 

November 14th from 9am-3:30pm.  Shop Hand-

made crafts and decor, unique gifts, raffle prizes 

and so much more!  To-go lunch will be provided 

by the Knight of Columbus.   

We will be practicing social distancing and masks 

will be required.  



             

October 19-October 23, 2020 
 
 

Monday, October 19 - School hours 7:15am-2:45 pm.  
Second quarter begins 
Tuesday, October 20 -  Normal school schedule 
Wednesday, October 21 -  Normal school schedule 
Thursday, October 22 -  Normal school schedule.  
TJ’s drive through Fundraiser 4-7 pm 
Friday, October 23 -    Report cards open online  
For more info. contact Mrs. Anna Davis at the office at (314)921-2201  

GOSPEL  MEDITATION  
DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

October 18, 2020              29th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Nobody enjoys paying taxes. Despite our displeasure in 
being forced to do so, we also realize that the monies generated 
from taxes allows governments to provide essential services for 
its people. Corruption really gets our goat, however. When we 
witness malfeasance, overspending, and dishonesty in govern-
mental spending, the grave injustices make an already unpleasant 
and arduous task even more difficult. The inappropriate distribu-
tion and use of hard-earned monies can leave a person quite an-
gry and disconnected. It’s bad enough the government wants 
something from me, now God does, too? 
 God is not concerned necessarily with our money, alt-
hough its proper use does factor into our faith life. As the pay-
ment of secular taxes speaks of our allegiance to the government, 
our return to God speaks of our allegiance to God. All of creation, 
even the entire universe, is fashioned in the image and likeness of 
God. God delights in us and when we present ourselves back to 
him, he delights even more! As the payment of secular taxes is 
designed to secure the equitable distribution of goods and ser-
vices to all people, so is our return of ourselves to God in grati-
tude meant to advance God’s kingdom here on earth. 
 When our exclusive and sincere allegiance is given to 
God, God can use us to set things right and straight again. The 
wounds of sin distort our relationship and disorder our world. By 
giving ourselves and all of creation back to God in gratitude, we 
acknowledge the proper Creator and Author of life for who He is 
and devote our labors exclusively to God’s kingdom and the order 
God envisions. In giving back to God all that belongs to God, we 
set the axis of our lives correctly and put our priorities in proper 
order. All of our relationships, especially with God are perceived 
more clearly as they really are.  ©LPi 
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YOUTH GROUP 

        

   October 21 - 8:00 pm - Regular Meeting 

   October 28 - 8:00 pm- Regular meeting 

PSR 

                   Oct. 21 - Regular Class  

(2nd grade parent meeting/First reconciliation  

7 pm in the gym) 

                   Oct. 28 - Regular Class 

The Knights of Columbus 

Duchesne Council 2951 

Meat Shoots 

All Proceeds to go toward Charity Food Baskets  

October 18, October 25,  

November 1, & November 8, 2020 

 Duchesne Home Association Grounds 

(Formerly Known as Knights of Columbus Grounds) 
50 Rue St. Francois St. Florissant, Mo 63031  

Shoots Start at Noon Each Sunday  

Free Beans Soup  plus Food and Drinks are Available 



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Martin de Porres, Hazelwood, MO A 4C 01-1442

NEED A LAWYER?
Call 

Vincent A. BAnks
ATTORNEY AT LAW

314-409-7920
The choice of a lawyer is an important 

Decision and should not be based solely on advertisement

Contractor for St. Martin de Porres 
AirComfortService.com  

JFK Electric
WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Serving the Hazelwood, 
Florissant area

Call John at 
314-482-4696

Saint Martin de Porres
stmartindeporresstl.weshareonline.org

Bommarito of Hazelwood 
AT THE “BIG CORNER” OF 270 & LINDBERGH

WHERE PRICE 
SELLS CARS!

Proud To Support 
St. Martin de Porres

GOLDKAMP 
HEATING  
COOLING
839-3332 
Matt Goldkamp

7501 N. Lindbergh, 
Hazelwood

831-8888
Jackie and David Strini

Cordia 
Plumbing, inC.

LICENSED ♦ INSURED ♦ BONDED

StL Co Lic #5276

Steve Cordia 
314-781-6241

Complete Plumbing Repairs

Bathroom Remodeling

(314) 895-3433

FUNERAL ■ HOME
3400 NORTH LINDBERGH (1 1/2 Miles South of I-70) 298-1212 
Family Owned and Operated Established 1946

Pinnacle 
Tree Service

Complete Tree Work 
Free Estimates 

Emergency Work

(314) 566-6712

636-639-9818 or 314-895-4878
apolloheatandcool.com

Parishioners Thomas & Diana Keppler

A Home to 
Buy or Sell?

Call

Joan (andy) 
andrzeJewski

(314) 831-7600 
(314) 477-7765

NIKODEM DENTAL CARE 
“Complete Dental Care for the entire family”

Dr. Raymond G. Nikodem, DDS & Associates

(314) 731-7555 
811 Hazelwest Dr. 
across from Hazelwood West H.S.

W W W . N I K O D E M D E N T A L . C O M

Contact Mark Sobczak to place an ad today! 
msobczak@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2484


